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City Tap House's philosophy on craft beer is clear.
Let it be at the heart of what we offer our valued guests.
Let our list be approachable, unpretentious and community-driven.
Let the bar and the kitchen challenge and elevate each other.
Let a walk through our door bring with it discovery and good times,
shared with good people.
Welcome. We're happy to share our craft with you.
Our list is organized by style, and within that style from lightest in body to heaviest,
which often but not always corresponds with ABV. It's purely subjective, so feel free to disagree.
Pricing has been determined by ounce. Items with an asterisk are 10oz pours, which may be due to alcohol
content, style or rarity. Otherwise pricing is for a 16oz shaker or 5oz sampler.
^Denotes a 20oz Pour *Denotes a 10oz pour **Denotes a 6oz pour

Wheats: Typically soft on the palate, ranging from light & citrusy to big, fruity & spicy
Starr Hill The Love

4.6% Clear-to-hazy blond with a white head. Faint green banana aroma. Sourish taste. Banana at first
and then mild bitterness with a hint of clove. Light body, soft fizz, abrupt fruity finish.
(VA, Hefeweizen $3/$6.5)

Allagash White

5% The standard for American made Witbiers. Period. Coriander and citrus. (ME, Witbier $3/$6.5)

Weihenstephaner Hefeweiss
Fat Heads Goggle Fogger
Yards Cookie Swap

5.4% From the worlds oldest brewery, this classic naturally cloudy wheat beer has a wonderful
yeasty fragrance and taste. (GER, Hefeweizen $4/$8.5)
5.5% Traditional German styled wheat beer served unfiltered. Hazy straw colored beer that hints at
banana and clove complexity as all Hefe Weizens do. This thirst quencher drinks so easy it may fog
your goggles. (OH, Hefeweizen $3/$7)
6.6% A German style Weizenbock brewed with light Munich and caramel Munich malts. We added
molasses to the boil and spiced it with fresh ginger which gives it flavors similar to a ginger snap. Only
available at City Tap locations! (PA, Weizenbock, $3/$6.5)

Belgians: Yeast-driven, spanning from crisp light saisons to bold malty darks
*Sole Nord'est El Dorado
*La Chouffe
*Tripel Karmeliet
*Russian River Salvation

6.1% El Dorado Double Dry-hopped Northeast Saison (PA,Hoppy Saison $3/$6.50)
8% CHOUFFE is an unfiltered blond beer which is refermented both in the bottle and in barrels. It is
pleasantly fruity, spiced with coriander and tinged with hops. (BEL, Belgian Strong Pale Ale $5/$10)
8.4% There is plenty of citrus in the note, also bitter lemon and sugar. A bit of malt on the tongue
combined with sweet ripe fruit ,exotic like banana. (Belgium, Tripel $5/$10)
9% Lean malt flavors blend perfectly with fruit driven characteristics created by the classic Belgian
yeast which fermented this ale. The alcohol content is deceptively smooth
(CA, Belgian Strong Dark Ale $4.5/$8.5)

Ciders, Sours, Spiced & Fruit Beers: More than just beer for non-beer lovers, often innovative & surprising
Jacks Hard Cider
Brooklyn Bel-Air Sour Ale
*Kasteel Rouge
*Fegley's Pumpin Aint Easy

5.5%, Sweet apple and sugar aroma. Clear thin gold color. Apples, bit of earthiness, some small spice.
Lightly tangy, thin, and smooth body. Simple, easy drinking. (PA, Cider, $3/$6.5)
5.8% A breezy, tart, dry hopped sour ale (NY, Sour/Wild Ale $3/$7)
8% Kasteel Rouge is a blend of Kasteel Donker and cherry liquor. The mix of these two excellent
products creates an exceptional soft beer with references to the dark mother beer
(Belgium, Tart Cherry Ale, $5/$10)
9% Dry hop kettle sour (PA, Sour Ale $3.5/$7.5)

Bitters, Browns, Scottish & Barleywines: Hops take a backseat to deep, sweet malt complexities
Yards Brawler
New Belgium Fat Tire
Alesmith My Bloody
Valentine
Sly Fox Gang Aft Agley
Scotch Ale (CASK)
*Sierra Nevada
Trip in the Woods
*Weyerbacher Insanity

4.2% Malty backbone lends itself to round after round on cool Fall days.
(Philly, "Pugilist" Ale, $3/$6.5)
6% The beer that put New Belgium on the map & inspired the collaboration beers on tap! A wellbalanced ale with toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors coasting in equilibrium with hoppy freshness.
(CO, Amber Ale $3/$7)
6.66% This red-blooded cousin of Evil Dead Red Ale, is a beautiful crimson color. Notes of caramel,
toast, and bittersweet chocolate balance an intense bouquet of floral hop aromas. The finish leaves a
pleasant, full-bodied sweetness on the palate that won’t spread angry rumors about you to all your
friends like that one time when…ohh…uhh…Happy Valentine’s Day! (CA, Amber Ale $3.50/$7.5)
7.5% A Scottish Wee Heavy brewed with roast barley and pale malt. Brown in color and full-bodied,
this a malt lover’s dream beer, mellow, rich and strong. Gang aft agley translates "oft go astray," as in
Burn’s famous line about "the best laid plans of mice and men..."
(PA Scotch Ale $4/$8.5)
10.2% Literally "beer for keeping," Biere de Garde was originally a malt-forward beer brewed in the
winter months and held for spring. Aged in tawny port barrels, our Biere de Garde offers bright notes
of stone fruit balanced with mellow toffee flavors and a smooth, round mouthfeel.
(CA, Biere de garde $5/$10)
11% Insanity is made by aging Weyerbacher's perfectly balanced Blithering Idiot Barleywine in oak
bourbon casks. This incredible combination creates a melange of flavors such as malt, dates, oak,
vanilla, and bourbon just to name a few. (PA, English Barleywine, $5/$10)

Pilsners, Lagers & Bocks: Slower fermentation brings on fuller flavors, from golden pilsner to dark doppelbock
Victory Helles Lager
Stoudts Pils
Jacks Abby Excess
*Jacks Abby Kiwi Rising

4.8% There was a time when all beer tasted this good. Back when immigrant Brewmasters turned
fresh malts and hops into liquid gold. Beer like this crisp, golden, helles-style lager. Brewed with
patience from quality German malts and hops, it is a Victory for Your Taste! (PA, Munich Helles Lager
$3/$6.5)
5.4% Medium body and noble hop aroma. A terrific thirst quencher. An excellent aperitif.
(PA, Pilsner $3/$6.5)
7.2% Various methods of hopping throughout the brewing and lagering process maximize the hop
aromas. With bold hop aromatics and flavors, this India Pale Lager is packed to the brim with intense
hop goodness. (MA, American Pale Lager $4/$8)
8.5% This is an intensely hoppy and strong lager that is referred to as a Double India Pale Lager. Over
four pounds of hops per BBL of New Zealand hops (Kiwi Hops) were used in progressively larger hop
additions throughout the brewing process. (MA, IPL $3/$6)

Pale Ales: Hop-forward with varying degrees of bitterness and aroma
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

5.6% Amber color, medium body, strong aroma, earthy hop character, classic. (CA, APA $3/$6.5)

New Belgium Whizbang
Hoppy Blonde Ale

5.7% A complex hoppy blonde ale bursting with Mosaic hops and a malty backbone for a full-flavored
taste explosion. New beer from Newl Belgium! (CO, Blonde Ale $3/$6.5)

Captain Lawrence Alt IPA

6% Brewed with crystal and roasted malts, and dry hopped with their favorite intense American hops
– this IPA combines the best of all worlds. (NY, IPA $3/$6.5)

Bell's Two Hearted Ale

7% Intense hop aroma and malt balance. Hopped exclusively with the Centennial hop varietal from
the Pacific Northwest which lends to characters of grapefruit and pine (MI, IPA $3/$7)

Founders Centennial

7.2% Complex flavorful ale and bask in the frothy head’s floral bouquet. Relish the immense citrus
accents, achieved by the abundance of dry hopping. This ale’s sweet, malty undertones balance the
hop character with a finish that never turns too bitter. (MI, IPA $3/$7.5)

Ithaca Flower Power
Troegs Nugget Nectar
(Nitro)
Fat Heads Head Hunter
*Avery Maharaja

7.5% Elegantly traditional and rich in its’ hop character, this India Pale Ale is thirst-quenching and
soul-satisfying. Each sip delivers a bounty of herbal and floral hop character, balanced by the fruity
signature of Ithaca's house yeast. (NY, IPA $3.5/$7.5)
7.5% This brew will take hopheads to nirvana with a heady collection of Nugget, Warrior and
Tomahawk hops. Starting with the same base ingredients of their flagship HopBack Amber Ale, Nugget
Nectar intensifies the malt and hop flavors to create an explosive hop experience.
(PA, American Amber Ale $3.5/$7.5)
7.5% This tasty brew packs wicked hop flavors and aroma. Savage amounts of Simcoe, Columbus, and
Cascade hops define this brews signature pine and citrus notes.(OH, IPA $3.5/$7.5)
10.2% A deranged amount of hops: tangy, vibrant and pungent along with an insane amount of malted
barley (CO, Imperial IPA $4/$8)

Porters & Stouts: Dark, roasty malts & robust flavors
Sam Adams Coffee Stout
(Nitro)
Manayunk French Toast
Crunch
*Bell's Double Cream Stout
Yards Chocolate Love Stout
Dogfish Head Beer For
Breakfast
*Smuttynose '12 Baltic
Porter
*Deschutes The Abyss

5.8% DARKLY ENTICING – smooth, velvety cream cascades into a jet black brew revealing a rich,
robust character. The dark roasted malts create notes of bittersweet chocolate with hints of dark fruit
while the Sumatran & Indian Monsoon Malabar coffees develop a deep roasty dimension. (MA,
American Stout $3/$7)
6% The earliest recipes for French Toast are dated back to the 4th century. Manayunk's version,
French Toast Crunch, is a modern-day spin on the classic & is a roasty porter brewed w/ cinnamon &
maple syrup, w/ a whisper of lactose for added sweetness. (Philly, American Porter $3/$6.5)
6.1% Sweeter and smoother than Kalamazoo Stout. A beer for special winter occasions. Great with
chocolate desserts. (MI, Stout, $3.5/$6.5)
6.9% Passionately brewed with over 200 pounds of pure, 100% cacao Belgian dark chocolate, this
irresistibly smooth stout explodes with the taste and aroma of rich, dark chocolate goodness. This
deep black beauty will seduce you with her roasty maltiness and hints of vanilla and caramel.
(PA, English Stout $4/$8)
7.4% Beer For Breakfast pours black with a small tan head. Very sweet aroma with lots of coffee. Taste
is full, sweet with oats and coffe. Good body and feel. Overall complex and rich. Delightful beer from
the craft beer innovators of Delaware! (DE, Milk Stout $3/$7)
8.7% Native to northern Europe, Baltic porters evolved from British porters once exported to the
Russian hinterland. Unlike their British cousins, Baltic porters are often brewed as lagers, the tradition
we’ve followed. This beer is big, bold & smooth, with malty flavors reminiscent of coffee, dark fruit &
raisins. Share one with your comrades! ( NH, Baltic Porter $3/$6.5)
11% Brewed with licorice and molasses with 33% aged in oak and oak bourbon barrels. It’s dark. It’s
deep. It’s mysterious. Aged in French Oak and Bourbon barrels. (OR, Imperial Stout $5/$10)

